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ABSTRACT 
TEI(;SMARK, G. 1983. Populations of t h r  drep-sca shrinrp (Pnndalus borenlis Krnyer) in tlre Barrnts 
Sea. I'i.tkL)i~. .Ckr. Ser. Hnz,L:ridels., 17: 377-430. 
'Tllrrc populations of P. borealir rvcrr idrntifird in the open part of the Barrnts Sea. 111 the (4-1) 
populatio~l the f r ~ r ~ a l r s  spa\vn rach year and  sex-changc occurs 4 yrars old. This  populatiolr was 
found i l l  thc soutllrcrstcrn par t  of the sea and mostly in water massrs with a t rmprrature  of 
aplxosinratcly 2°C. I n  both the (5-2) and  ( 6 2 )  populations the fcnrales spawn hirnnially, and in 
thrsr populations sex-change takes place 5 and 6 ycars old respectively. T h e  (5-2) population was 
fou~rcl in thr  central part of t h r  sea in water massrs with a temperature a littlr below I0C, while the 
(W2) populatiorr \\'as tbund in tlic northern part of the ocean in watrr  massrs with a temperaturr a 
littlr ahovr O°C:. 
Von BertalanlTy growth curves, total mortality estimatrs and estimates of n ~ a x i n i u n ~  age arc  
given for raclr population. ?'he (1-1) population, having the fastest growth, had the highest total 
mortality and  the shortest lifespan, whilr thc very slow-growing ( 6 2 )  population had thr  lowest 
total mortality a~rci attained thc Ilighrst age. 
Egg liatching \\'as Sound to rake placr in hlay. ?'he (4-1) population spawns markrdly later than 
the t\\.o othcr populations, alrd the duration of the egg-carrying prriod is therefore regulatrd mainly 
hy ditTercnces in t h r  time of sp;rwning. 1,rlrgth-fecundit). rrlationships are given for the 
populations. 
Vertical migratiou \vas ohsrrvcd to takr place over a drptlr interval ofmore  than 300 meters. T h e  
youngest i11dividu;lls participated in this migration to the greatest rx t rnt .  A horizontal migration of 
the (4-1) population, prclhahly caused by changes in thr  l~ytlrographical conditions, is described. 
A grand total oS0.2°/~ of the indi\.iduals werr infrctrd hy thr  hopyridr isopodc Ph~srus  abdo:ni~~nli.r 
(Krnyrr) .  
* Prcscnt ntldrcss: OIa\- Kyrrcs gt.  8, N-4000 Stavangrr,  Xor\\-ay 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The Norwegian trawl fishery for deep-sea shrimps (Pandalus borealis Krsyer) 
started in Oslofjorden in 1898. In the succeeding decades the shrimp fishery 
expanded northwards along the Norwegian coast as new shrimp fishing 
grounds were discovered, and this lead to a steady increase in the yearly catch 
(Fig. 1). In northern Norway the fishery for shrimps started a few years before 
the second world war, and in the mid 1950's an economically significant fishery 
for shrimps took place all along the Norwegian coastline. Until 1970, the 
Norwegian shrimp fishery was confined to coastal areas and fjords and was 
carried out with rather small vessels. There were then no prospects for further 
expansion of this fishery. 
In 1970, however, large shrimp fields were discovered in the open part of the 
Barents Sea (RASMUSSEN and ~ Y N E S  1970), and within a few years a significant 
fishery had developed in this area. In 1972, Norwegian fishermen, mainly from 
the Msre District, began to trawl for shrimps in the waters off West Greenland. 
The development of this offshore fishery lead to a large increase in the yearly 
catch (Fig. 1 ) .  I t  also brought about great changes in the structure of the 
shrimp fishing fleet, especially in northern Norway, where the fleet is now 
mainly composed of large ocean-going vessels. 
The main fishing grounds in the Barents Sea are at Nordkappleira, 
Tiddly-Banken, Thor Iversen-Banken, GBsbanken and in the deep water areas 
between Hopen and Sentralbanken (Fig. 2). Economically the deep-sea shrimp 
is today the fourth most important species for Norwegian fisherman, and the 
Barents Sea area yields a large part of the yearly catch. 
In his work on the biology of P. borealis in Norwegian waters, RASMUSSEN 
(1953) did not treat the open part of the Barents Sea. Some USSR scientists 
have, however, published information on this subject (PALENICHKO 1941, 
BRYAZGIN 1970, 1973, BARENBOIM 1978). The aim of the present study is to 
investigate further the biology of P. borealis in the open part of the Barents Sea. 
The paper is divided into two parts. In Part I stock structure is investigated, 
and in Part I1 the identified populations are further characterized biologically 
with emphasis on growth, mortality and reproduction. 
Spitsbergen waters are not included in the present study. 
MATERIALS AND .METHODS 
This section includes information about the materials on which this work is 
based, and also about methods of a more general character, i.e., with reference 
to both Part I and Part 11. Other methods with reference tojust one part will be 
described in the appropriate part. 
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Fig. 1. Norwcgian catch of drep-sca shrimp from 1908 to 1978, dividcd according to region whcrc landcd 
Fig. 2. Geographical names referred to in the text. 
SOME DEFINITIONS AND SYMBOLS 
p(j,k): Mean value in the length distribution of yearclass j on station number 
k. 
~( j ,k) :  Standard deviation in the length distribution of yearclass j on station 
number k. 
N(j,k): Number of individuals in yearclass j on station number k. 
1: Length, in millimeters. Used on carapace length as defined in ANON. 
(1972). 
w: Weight, in g. 
SAMPLES 
The material consists of 78 samples taken by bottom trawl in 1978 and 1979 
and 8 samples taken by pelagic trawl in 1978 (Table 1). More detailed 
information about the separate samples is given in Table I. The samples were 
collected during fish and shrimp surveys by ships of the Institute of Marine 
Research, Bergen. 
Most samples taken with bottom trawl were used to identify the populations 
and to study growth and mortality. Some samples were used only to investigate 
spawning and hatching times. The pelagic trawl samples give information 
about vertical migration. 
38 1 
Table 1. Analysed samples. 
Ship Time 
Number of Cruise designation 
samvles 
Samples used to identify the populations. 
RIV ccG. 0. Sarsn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  212-3/3 1978 9 Cruise 1-78 
RIV ccG. 0. Sars,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-2214 1978 2 Cruise 2-78 
MIS ccBsrvigr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  415-1416 1978 22 Cruise 3-78 
RIV aG. 0. Sarsn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23-26/6 1978 2 Cruise 4-78 
RIV ccG. 0. Sarsw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  119 1978 1 Cruise 5 7 8  
RIV aG. 0. Sars,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2311-213 1979 11 Cruise 1-79 
M/S astadhava . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12-2316 1979 19 Cruise 3-79 
Samples used to investigate spawning and hatching times. 
MIS ccFinnmarkviering)) . . . . . . . . . . .  20-231 10 1978 4 Cruise 6-78 
MIS ccStadhavn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10-2215 1979 7 Cruise 2-79 
RIV ccG. 0. Sarss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1517 1979 1 Cruise 4-79 
Pefagic samples. 
RIV aG. 0. Saw) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61112 1978 2 
RIV cdohan Hjortn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2019 1978 1 
RIV KG. 0. Sars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22/%2/10 1978 5 
SAMPLING GEAR 
Detailed information about the sampling gear on each station is given in 
Table I .  In most.hauls, shrimp trawls with a mesh size of 35 mm were used. In 
some of these hauls a fine-meshed net (18 mm) was used in the cod end. On 
R.V. "G.O. Sars" in 1978 a Granton bottom trawl was used with a 22 mm net 
in the cod end. The pelagic samples were taken with a pelagic trawl with a 
mesh size of 4 mm. 
The selection factor (SF) for P. borealis has been calculated to be 0.436 
(ANON. 1977). By using lcsO% = SF . mesh size in the trawl, the following 
lc50~~,-values are found: 
Mesh size 1~50% 
35 mm 15.3 mm 
22 mm 9.6 mm 
18 mm 7.9 mm 
In THOMASSEN and ULLTANG (1975) it is shown that the width of the 
selection curve becomes smaller with decreasing mesh size. In hauls where a 
fine-meshed net (18 mm or 22 mm) was used, very few individuals smaller than 
lcs0% were captured. It  is therefore unnecessary to adjust for the selection of the 
gear in these situations. However, for samples taken with a 35 rnm trawl it is 
necessary to carry out such adjustments. A selection curve for the 35 mm trawl, 
based on the form of that for the 36 mm trawl (THOMASSEN and ULLTANG 
1975), but with lcS0% equal to 15.3 mm, was constructed (Fig. 3) .  
CARAPACE LENGTH -MM shrimp trawl with mesh size 35 mm 
SAMPLE SIZE 
In each sample many parameters are to be estimated, and no single one of 
them can be selected to estimate sample size. In ANON. (1972) it is 
recommended that a sample size of more than 2000 individuals be used if the 
length distribution is to be split into year classes. It is clear that if such a large 
sample size should be used, few samples could be examined. It  was therefore 
decided to use practical experience in determining sample size. More than 1 100 
individuals were examined from one station, and the various parameters were 
then estimatcd for sample sizes up to this level. Good agreement was found 
with the final results when using 300-500 specimens. A sample of this size was 
therefore used whenever possible. 
PRESERVATION 
Only a few samples could be examined at sea, and therefore most samples 
were frozen and later examined on land. For thawing, the frozen sample was 
placed in fresh water. 
Freezing was not found to have any significant effect on either the length or 
weight of the shrimp. It  is surprising that no effect was found on weight, but 
due to lack of fresh material, the experiment could not be repeated. 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT 
Carapace length was measured from the back of the eye socket to the mid 
dorsal point of the posterior margin of the carapace (ANON. 1972). The shrimps 
were preferably measured on the left side of the carapace. A caliper was used, 
and all lengths were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm below. 
HORSTED and SMIDT (1956) measured the carapace length from the back of 
the eye socket to the posterior, lateral margin of the carapace. If this latter 
length is designated CL' and the above mentioned length is designated CL, the 
following relationships are found: 
CL = 0.868 . CL' + 0.100 (r2 = 0.99, 
= 225) 
CL' = 1.149.CL - 0.050 
When it was impossible to measure CL, it was calculated by measuring CL' 
and using the above relationship. 
After measurement, the shrimps were grouped in length intervals of 0.5 mm, 
based on sex and reproductive stage. Length groups with an interval of 1.0 mm 
were used when splitting the length distribution into normally distributed 
components corresponding to year classes. 
WEIGHING 
Shrimps to be weighed were placed in fresh water. After approximately 
one-half hour they were taken out of the water. A pellicle under the carapace 
was punctured because water was often found there. They were then air-dried 
for a few minutes. All weights were rounded downwards to the nearest 0.1 g. 
DETERMINATION OF SEX AND REPRODUCTIVE STAGE 
Determination of sex was based on the form of the endopodite of the first 
pleopod as described by RASMUSSEN ( 1953). 
Females and intersexes (individuals changing sex) were classified into 
several reproductive stages by use of the following scheme: 
1 )  Ouigerous females, eyes not uisible on the eggs ( B R - 0 ) .  
This stage includes females with newly spawned eggs. These eggs are 
smaller than eggs with visible eyes and have a distinct, green colour. 
2) Ouigerous females, eyes uisible on the eggs (BR+0) .  
This stage includes females with older eggs. The eggs have now lost their 
distinct, green colour and are larger than the eggs without visible eyes. 
3) Females with setae on the pleopods I/H). 
This stage includes females with newly hatched eggs or females who have 
lost their eggs. Since moulting has not yet taken place, setae will be found on 
the pleopods. 
4) With head roe (HR) .  
This stage includes females and intersexes with green ovaries visible 
through the carapace. 
5) Without head roe (UR). 
This stage includes females and intersexes not fitting into any other 
category. This stage usually precedes the stage with head roe, but it can also 
succeed the JH-stage. 
Shrimps showing combinations of the above stages are of special importance. 
For instance, females showing both JH and HR indicate that the females in 
that sample spawn each year. 
AGE DETERMINATION Ah'D GRO WTH 
Accurate individual age determination of shrimps is not possible, and 
therefore indirect methods must be used in growth studies. 
The present work is based on materials collected during 18 months, and it is 
therefore not possible to use the deviation method described by S K ~ ~ L A D ~ T T I R  
(1979). Instead a method has to be used that is based on splitting the observed 
length distribution of the shrimps in each separate sample into different 
age-components. There are several such methods in use, all based on the 
assumption that the length distribution of a year class is normally distributed. 
The goal is then to estimate the number of normal distributions in an observed 
length distribution and to estimate the basic statistical parameters (mean, 
standard deviation and number of individuals) in each of these normal 
distributions. 
Several graphical methods (HARDING 1949, CASSIE 1954, BHATTACHARYA 
1967) were evaluated, but they were rejected because the interpretation of the 
results was considered subjective. For splitting the length distributions into 
normally distributed components, a method described by TEIGSMARK (in prep.) 
was used. This method gives estimates of the mran length (&,k)), the standard 
deviation (ab,k)),  and number of individuals (NG,k)) for each separate year 
class in the sample. 
For samples taken with a 35 mm trawl it is necessary to adjust for the 
selection of the gear, and splitting was then carried out on the adjusted length 
distributions. For such samples, the actual number of shrimps captured in each 
year class was then calculated. For samples taken with a fine-meshed trawl 
splitting was carried out on the unadjusted, observed length distributions. 
After splitting the length distribution in the sample, it was decided which 
year class corresponded to which normal distribution. In this "ordering to year 
class" process information from the literature (RASMUSSEN 1953) about 
length-at-age for different populations is of high importance. 
PARASITES 
The length was measured and sex and reproductive stage determined for 
each individual parasitized by the bopyride isopode Phryxus abdorninalis 
(Kraryer). According to common practice (HORSTED and SMIDT 1956), 
parasitized individuals were not included in the length distribution of the 
samples. 
HY1)ROGKAPHY 
For each station used to identify the populations, the bottom water 
temperature was calculated. For stations taken on cruises where hydrographi- 
cal data were collected, this was calculated from these observations. 
Hydrographical data from the cruise nearest in time were otherwise used. 
Temperature estimates for the stations on Cruise 3-78 were derived from 
measurements collected between 22 June and 13 July 1978, and temperature 
estimates for the stations on Cruise 3-79 were derived from data collected 
between 16 June and 12 July 1979. 
PART I .  IDENTIFICATION OF THE POPULATIONS 
METHOIIS 
When examining the samples, information emerges about length-at-age and 
reproductive characteristics in the form of spawning pattern and age at  first 
spawning as a female. The  intention of the analysis is to order the stations from 
a cruise into groups wherqthc shrimps are homogeneous for the characteristics 
mentioned above. The  mdthod below was used for cruises with many samples, 
but the analysis was simplified for cruises with only a few samples. 
First characteristic: Spawningfiattern of the females. This describes either annual or 
biennial spawning. I t  can be determined by studying the distribution of the 
various reproductive stages of females. 
Samples from annual spawning populations will contain females who are all 
in approximately the same reproductive stage. For example, in winter the 
females will be almost exclusively egg-carriers, and in spring and early summer 
they will be in the B R + 0 ,  JH and UR stages. 
Samples with biennial spawning will contain females in many different 
stages in the reproductive cycle. During winter one fraction of the females will 
be egg-carriers while another fraction will be in the UR stage. During spring 
and early summer, the fraction carrying eggs during winter will go into the 
B R + 0 ,  JH and UR stages, while the fraction not carrying eggs will develop 
head roe and be ready for spawning. 
Spawning pattern was designated "1" or "2" for annual or biennial 
spawning, respectively. When it was impossible to determine spawning pattern 
the designation "?" was given. Where spawning pattern is determined. it is 
accompanied by a subjective indication of the degree of certainty to which the 
pattern is determined; viz., 
! indicates absolute certainty of determination with no possibility for 
misinterpretation, 
. indicates a small possibility for misinterpretation, 
( ) indicates possibility for misinterpretation although one spawning pattern is 
more probable. 
Second characteristic: Age at first spawning as a female. 
In  each sample the length distribution is split into normally distributed 
components, and it is then decided which component corresponds to which 
year class. As the sex-changing year class (intersexes) is known from the 
sample, the age a t  first spawning as a female is easily found. 
Third characteristic: Length-at-age. In  most samples it was possible to identify five 
or more year classes. The  lengths-at-age were compared between the stations 
on each cruise using the five year classes best represented in the samples. A 
non-parametric Friedman's test (ZAR 1974) was used to test for equal 
length-at-age, using the mean length of the five year classes concerned. A 
matrix of these values was constructed and any missing values calculated as 
described by SNEDECOR and COCHRAN (1976). Friedman's test was used 
because the requirements for the parametric two-way analysis of variance were 
not met. 
If the null hypothesis of equal length-at-age on all stations was rejected, a 
cluster analysis was carried out to place the stations into groups such that the 
within group variation in length-at-age was less than the variation in the total 
number of stations. This cluster analysis was based on the euclidian distance 
between two stations kl  and kp (SNEATH and SOKAL 1973). When using the 
aforementioned five year classes, this can be expressed as: 
5 
A(ki,k2) = { Z [ ( c L G , ~ ~ )  - ~( j ,k2) ] )~ . '  
J =  1 
When clustering the stations, the UPGMA procedure (SNEATH and SOKAL 
1973) was used. The  results of this analysis can be visualized by a dendrogram 
where clusters created a t  the top include stations with very similar length-at- 
age. Clusters created lower down indicate increasing differences. By starting a t  
the bottom of the dendrogram and moving upwards, repetitive testing was 
carried out on the formed clusters until sub-groups of stations with insignificant 
differences in length-at-age were identified. 
CRUISE 1-78 RESULTS 
This cruise was carried out in February and March 1978. The sampling 
localities are shown in Fig. 4. 
O n  station 28 the females spawned every second year, while on stations 
Fig. 4. Sampling localities 011 Cruise 1-78. Numbers indicate station number. 
44-80 they spawned annually (Table 2). Accurate spawning pattern could not 
bc determined on station 31, but the females probably spawned every second 
year. 
The results of splitting the length distributions are given in Table 3. O n  
stations 28 and 31 the 1973 year class changed sex, and on these stations the 
shrimps therefore spawned for the first time as females 5 years old. On all other 
stations on this cruise the 1974 year class changed sex, giving the age of first 
spawning as a female 4 years. 
The year classes 1972-1976 were represented in most samples. The missing 
observation was estimated, and the resulting value is given in Table 3. 
Length-at-age was significantly different on all stations ( P  < 0.001), and a 
cluster analysis was therefore carried out. The resulting dendrogram is shown 
in Fig. 5. On stations 44-80, making out one cluster, length-at-age was not 
significantly different ( P  - 0.40). O n  stations 28 and 31 however, length-at-age 
was significantly different (P  z 0.025). 
The results frorn this cruise are summarized in Fig. 6. O n  stations 44-80 the 
females spawn for the first time as females 4 years old, and thereafter each year. 
On these stations length-at-age was not significantly different. On stations 28 
Table 2. Spawning pattern at stations on Cruise 1-78. 
Station~lumber . . . . . . . . . . .  28 31 44 54 68 75 77 79 80 
Spawningpattcrn . . . . . . . . . 2 !  (2) I! l! l !  1! I! 1! 1! 
Table 3. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 1-78. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. The estimated value is in parenthesis. 
and 31 the shrimps spawn for the first time as females 5 years old, and 
thereafter every second year. Although length-at-age was significntly different 
on these two stations, Table 3 shows that the values are very close for all year 
classes. As the shrimps on these two stations have identical reproductive 
characteristics they probably are taken from the same unit. 
The samples from this cruise therefore seem to be taken from two different 
units. 
CRUISE 3-78 
Fig. 7 shows the sampling localities on Cruise 3-78 which was carried out in 
May and June 1978. 
The samples were relatively large, and the spawning pattern could be quite 
accurately determined in most cases (Table 4). Very few females were found at 
station 18, and therefore no reliable conclusion can be drawn. At stations 1,2, 
Fig. 5. Dendrogram showing the length-at-age 
relationship for statlons from Cruise 1-78. Num- 
bers indicate station number. 
Fig. 6. Summary of the results from Cruise 1-78. Code to be used in this and similar succeeding 
figures: 
Areas with similar growth 
Boundary for areas where the shrimps spawned for the first time as females at age 4 
years and thereafter annually. 
---- Boundary for areas where the shrimps spawned for the first time as females at  age 5 
years and thereafter biennially. 
Boundary for areas where the shrimps spawned for the first time as females at  age 6 
years and thereafter hiennially. 
and 13-20 annual spawners were found, and a t  stations 3-12 and 21-25, 
biennial. 
The results of splitting the length distributions are given in Table 5. O n  
stations 1,2, and 13-20 the 1974 year class changed sex, and the shrimps on 
these stations therefore spawned for the first time as females 4 years old. O n  
stations 21-25 the 1972 year class changed sex, and first spawning as a female 
therefore takes place a t  age 6 years. O n  all other stations, the 1973 year class 
was changing sex, giving the age a t  first spawning as a female 5 years. 
The year classes 1972-1976 were represented in most samples. The missing 
observations were estimated, and the resulting values are given in Table 5. As 
length-at-age was significantly different on all stations (P  < 0.001), a cluster 
analysis was carried out. The resulting dendrogram is given in Fig. 8. 
Within the cluster including stations 1-3,5,6, and 8-20, length-at-age was 
I 
Fig. 7. Sampling localities on Cruise 3-78. Numbers indicate station number. 
significantly different ( P  < 0.001), and this cluster was therefore split into two 
new clusters. O n  stations 1,2, and 13-20 the length-at-age was not significantly 
different (0.10 < P < 0.25), and the same was found for the cluster comprising 
stations 3,5,6, and 8-12 (0.25 < P < 0.50). 
Length-at-age was, however, significantly different on stations 4,7, and 
21-25 (0.025 < P < 0.050). Within this cluster, station 4 was most diverging, 
and it was therefore split off. The  resulting cluster composed of stations 7 and 
21-25 had identical length-at-age (0.25 < P < 0.50). 
O n  this cruise it was observed that the percentage of intersexes with head roe 
was a reasonably stable characteristic, and it can give additional information 
regarding stock structure. Using this characteristic, a clear division was 
Table 4. Spawning pattern at  stations on Cruise 3-78. 
Station 
number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1  
Spawning 
pattern l !  l !  2! 2! 2! 2! 2. 2! 2! 2! 2! 
Station 
number 12 13 14 15 17 18 20 21 22 23 25 
Spawning 
pattern 2! ( I )  1. (1) (1) ? I! 2! 2! 2! 2! 
Table 5. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 3-78. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. The estimated values are in parentheses. 
/ 5  (1 r k )  
Code: 117.50; +N ( j ,k) -caught' 
f' -N ( j  r k )  -adjusted for selection 
Fig. 8. Dendrogram showing the length-at-age relationship for stations from Cruise 3-78. Numbers 
indicate station number. 
Fig. 9. Summary of the results from Cruise 3-78. Code as in Fig. 6. 
observed between stations 1,2, and 13-20 where the females spawn annually 
(mean: 20%, range: 0% and 61%) and the adjacent stations 3 and 8-12 where 
the females spawn biennially (mean: 96%, range: 91% and 99%). 
The results from this cruise are summarized in Fig. 9. On stations 1,2, and 
13-20 the shrimps had first spawning as a female 4 years old and thereafter 
most probably spawning each year. The shrimps on these stations also had 
identical length-at-age. On stations 21-25 the shrimps had first spawning as a 
female 6 years old and thereafter spawning every second year. On these 
stations length-at-age was identical. On  the other stations the females spawned 
for the first time 5 years old and thereafter every second year. Within this group 
of stations, length-at-age was identical on stations 3,5,6, and 8-12, while it was 
diverging on stations 4 and 7. Station 4 could not be linked to any other station 
on the basis of length-at-age, while station 7 showed high affinity to stations 
21-25. 
The samples from this cruise therefore seem to be taken from three different 
units. 
CRUISE 1-79 
This cruise was carried out from the end of January to the beginning of March 
1979. The sampling localities are shown in Fig. 10. 
On this cruise the samples were relatively small, and therefore the results are 
less reliable than those from the other cruises. It was especially dificult to 
determine spawning pattern at stations 20 and 21 in the eastern part of the 
Barents Sea (Table 6). For the other stations spawning was found to be annual. 
Fig. 10. Sampling localities on Cruise 1-79. Numbers indicate station number. 
With the exception of station 35, the results concerning length-at-age and 
age at sex-change are reliable. Station 35 must, however, be considered 
separately. Here the youngest captured year class had a mean length of 17.80 
mm which could have been assigned equally well to the 1975 or the 1976 year 
class. I t  was decided to place these specimens in the 1976 year class because 
females at this station probably spawn each year. 
The results of splitting the length distributions are given on Table 7. On 
stations 20 and 21 the 1974 year class changed sex, and the shrimps on these 
stations therefore spawned for the first time as females 5 years old. On all other 
stations the 1975 year class was changing sex, implying first spawning as a 
female 4 years old. 
The year classes 1973-1977 were found in nearly all samples. The missing 
observations were estimated, and the resulting values are given in Table 7. O n  
the basis of the observed and estimated mean values of these year classes, 
length-at-age was significantly different on all stations combined (P < 0.001). 
A cluster analysis was then carried out, and the resulting dendrogram is given 
in Fig. 11. C 
Within the cluster including stations 24-52, length-at-age was significantly 
Table 6. Spawning pattern at  stations on Cruise 1-79. 
Station 
number 20 21 24 25 35 36 38 40 42 43 52 
Spawning 
pattern (1) (2) 1. 1. (1) 1. l! l !  l! l! l! 
Table 7. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 1-79. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. The  estimated values are in parentheses. Code as in Table 3. 
Yearclass 
different (0.025 < P < 0.050). In this cluster station 52 was most diverging, 
and it was therefore split off. Within the cluster including stations 24-43, 
length-at-age was not significantly different (0.05 < P < 0.10). For stations 20 
and 21 no significant difference was found in length-at-age 
(0.025 < P < 0.050). 
The results from the analysis are summarized in Fig. 12. O n  stations 24-52 
the shrimps spawned for the first time as females 4 years old and thereafter 
each year. O n  these stations growth was to a large extent identical. The 
samples from these stations must therefore have been taken from the same unit. 
Wilhin these stations, station 35 is perhaps diverging. O n  stations 20 and 21 
the shrimps spawned for the first time as females 5 years old. In the cluster 
analysis these two stations were grouped together, but length-at-age turned out 
to be significantly different. The  spawning pattern is relatively uncertain for 
these stations, hut based on the results for age at sex-change, catching locality 
Fis. 11 .  Dendrogram showing the length-at- 
age relationship for stations from Cruise 
1-79. Numbers indicate station number. 
Fig. 12. Summary of the results from Cruisc 1-79. Code as in Fig. 6. 
and information about length-at-age, it is reasonable to assume spawning every 
second year on these two stations. I t  is also reasonable to assume that the 
samples from these stations are taken from the same unit. 
The samples from this cruise therefore seem to be taken from two different 
units. 
CR lrIS E 3-79 
This cruise was carried out in May and June 1979. The  sampling localities 
are shown in Fig. 13. 
The  spawning pattern of the females on the different stations is given in 
Table 8. O n  station 41 it was not possible to determine the spawning pattern. 
O n  stations 50-53, certain spawning each year was observed, and on all other 
stations the females spawned every second year. 
The  results of splitting the length distributions are given in Table 9. Station 
Table 8 Spawn~ng pattern at stations on Cruise 3-79 
Station number 31 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 
Spawnirlg pattern 21 (2) 2 '  2 '  2 '  2 2 '  ' 2 
Stat~on number 43 44 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 
Spawning pattern 2'  21 2 2 '  2 2' I! 11 1. I! 
Fig. 13. Sampling localities on Cruise 3-79. Numbers indicate station number. 
Table 9. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 3-79. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. The estimated values are in parentheses. Code as in Table 5. 
47 is excluded from this table, because it was not possible to split the length 
distribution with certainty. O n  stations 39, 40, 42, and 43 the 1973 year class 
was changing sex, implying first spawning as a female 6 years old. On stations 
50-53 the 1975 year class changed sex, and the shrimps on these stations must 
therefore spawn for the first time as females 4 years old. On all other stations 
from this cruise the shrimps had first spawning as a female 5 years old as the 
1974 year class was changing sex. 
The year classes 1973-1977 were represented on nearly all stations. The 
missing observations were estimated, and the resulting values are given in 
Table 9. Length-at-age was significantly different on all stations combined 
(P  < 0.001), and a cluster analysis was therefore carried out. Fig. 14 shows the 
resulting dendrogram. 
Stations 50-53, constituting one cluster, had identical length-at-age 
(0.05 < P < 0.10). On stations 31 and 35-49, constituting another cluster, 
length-at-qge was significantly different. This last cluster was therefore split 
into two new clusters. Within the new cluster formed from stations 3&38, 41 
and 44-49, length-at-age was identical (8.05 < P < 0.10). Length-at-age was 
also identical within the new cluster including stations 31,35,39,40,42, and 43 
(0.10 < P < 0.25). 
It  was also noted that the shrimps caught on stations 50-53, where the 
females spawned annually, had a hard shell and were of first-class quality. On 
the other stations, where the females spawned every second year, the shrimps 
were soft-shelled and of very poor quality. 
The results from the analysis are summarized in Fig. 15. On stations 50-53, 
the shrimps spawn for the first time as females 4 years old and thereafter each 
year. As length-at-age was also identical on these stations, the shrimps must 
have been taken from the same unit. On  stations 39,40,42, and 43, the shrimps 
had first spawning as a female 6 years old and thereafter every second year. 
Length-at-age was identical on these stations and the shrimps must have been 
Fig. 14. Dendrogram showing the length-at-age relationship for stations from Cruise 3-79. 
Numbers indicate station number. 
Fig. 15. Summary of the results from Cruise 3-79. Code as in Fig. 6. 
taken from the same unit. O n  the other stations the shrimps spawned for the 
first time as females 5 years old and thereafter every second year. Within this 
group of stations, stations 31 and 35 were diverging with respect to 
length-at-age. O n  all the other stations length-at-age was identical. For stations 
31 and 35 it was dificult to assign the normal distributions to year classes 
because the year class with a mean length of 10-1  1 mm could not be aged with 
certainty. The  samples from this cruise therefore seem to be taken from three 
different units. 
CRUISE 2-78 
This cruise was carried out in April 1978, and two samples were taken from 
the western part of the Barents Sea (Fig. 16). 
O n  these stations the females were found to spawn every second year. The 
results of splitting the length distributions are more uncertain (Table 10). 
Approximately the same pattern of normal distributions is found in the two 
Table 10. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 2-78. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. Code as in Table 3. 
I 
, 
Station 76 7 5 1 7 4  / 7 3  I 7 2  
numl3cr I 7 1  
Fig. 16. Sampling localities on Cruise 2-78. Numbers indicate station number 
samples, and they can therefore be treated together. As for stations 3 1-35 on 
Cruise 3-79, the ordering by year classes is uncertain because the normal 
distribution with a mean value of 10-1 1 mm cannot be aged with certainty. I t  
can correspond to either the 1976 year class or the 1977 year class. As the 
females on these stations spawn every second year, it is most probably the 1976 
year class. If this is accepted, then the shrimps on these stations change sex 5 
years old. 
Length-at-age was not significantly different (0.50 < P < 0.75), tested on 
the basis of the year classes 1971-1975. 
As was concluded for stations 31 and 35 fromCruise 2-79, the results from 
this cruise must be used with reservation. 
CRUISE 4-78 
This cruise was carried out in June 1978. The sampling localities for the two 
stations are shown in Fig. 17. 
O n  station 147, few females were captured, and it was therefore difftc~ilt to 
determine the spawning pattern. In this sample females with eyed eggs 
( B R S 0 )  and females with setae on the pleopods (JH) were found together with 
females carrying newly spawned eggs (BR-0). I t  is therefore probable that the 
females spawn every second year on this station. O n  station 140 the sample 
contained only one year class of females, all of whom had moulted after 
egg-hatching. O n  the basis of this, it is probable that the females spawn each 
year. 
Fig. 17.  Sampling localities on Cruise 4-78. Numbers indicate station number. 
Table 11 gives the results from the splitting of the length distributions. For 
both samples the smallest captured year class was assigned to the 1977 year 
class with certainty. O n  station 140, sex-change takes place at age 4 years and 
on station 147 at age 5 years. 
Using the year classes 1973-1977 as the basis for the test, length-at-age was 
found to be significantly different between these stations (P  = 0.025). 
The shrimps on these stations have clearly different biological characteristics 
and the samples therefore seem to be taken from two different units. 
CRUISE 5-78 
O n  this cruise one sample was taken in the Tiddly-banken area (Fig. 18) in 
September 1978. 
The female shrimps were found to spawn every second year. The year class 
hatching eggs during spring and early summer had now moulted, and no setae 
Table 11. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 4-78. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. Code as in Table 3. 
I I 
I 
Station 
number 77 7 6  7  5 7 4 ( 73 72 1 
Fig. 18. Sampling localities on Cruise 5-78. Numbers indicate station number. 
were found on the pleopods. The results from splitting the length distribution 
are given in Table 12. In this sample the normal distribution with a mean 
length of 9.60 mm corresponds to the 1977 year class, and this leads to reliable 
ordering by year classes. The shrimps first spawn as females 5 years old as the 
1973 year class is sex-changing (Table 12). 
DISCUSSIOIL' 
GENKRAI, PROBLEMS 
Growth and reproduction of P. borealis has mostly been described for coastal 
and fjord populations, i.e., populations from small, often isolated, and 
well-defined areas. The most important fishing areas in the North Atlantic are 
the offshore grounds at West Greenland and in the Barents Sea. In these areas 
the possibilities for migrations are larger, and on a given locality it is therefore 
difficult to ascertain if the same unit of shrimps is found at two different times. 
Table 12. Results from splitting length distribution of samples from Cruise 5-78. The year class 
changing sex is underlined. Code as in Table 3. 
7 1 7 2 7 3 7 4 7 5 7 6 i Station n u m b e r  ,, 
T o  describe the shrimps in these areas, it is therefore necessary to identify and 
separate possible units, and then follow these units in time. 
The life history of P. borealis is influenced by several environmental factors, 
especially by temperature (RASMUSSEN 1953, HORSTED and SMIDT 1956). 
Within the Barents Sea, differences in bottom water temperature are found, 
and it can therefore be assumed that the shrimps from different areas will have 
different biological characteristics. These differences were used here as the 
basis for the identification of separate units of shrimps. 
POSSIBLE CHARACTERISTICS IN THE ANALYSIS 
Charcteristics to be used in the identification of these units must be variable 
within the sampling area, and must also in practical work be usable for all 
stations. They must also be stable within the sampling period, (i.e., must not 
change values markedly a t  a locality during a period of 2-4 weeks), and should 
also be independent of each other. 
The characteristics of length-at-age, spawning pattern and age at sex change 
were found to fulfill these criteria. 
Possible characteristics such as fecundity, variation in year class-strength, 
lengthlweight relationship, and hatching and spawning times were rejected on 
the basis of these criteria. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Two or three units of P. borealis were identified in the materials from the four 
main cruises. 
O n  the basis of the reproductive characteristics, two units were identified on 
Cruise 1-78 and again on Cruise 1-79. In  the eastern part of the Barents Sea at 
Gisbanken and Prestneset, the shrimps spawned for the first time as females 5 
years old and thereafter probably every second year. In the southern and 
central part of the Barents Sea, the shrimps spawned for the first time as 
females 4 years old, and thereafter annually. 
O n  Cruise 3-78 and on Cruise 3-79, three units were identified on the basis 
of the reproductive characteristics. In the southernmost part of the Barents 
Sea at Nordkappleira, the shrimps changed sex at age 4 years and thereafter 
spawned annually. In  the two other units, the females were biennial spawners. 
West of Sentralbanken, in the northernmost part of the investigated area, the 
shrimps spawned for the first time as females 6 years old, and on the shrimp 
grounds a t  Thor Iversen-banken and Tiddly-banken sex-change took place 
when the shrimps were 5 years old. 
Stations from the four major cruises were also arranged into groups where 
the shrimps had equal length-at-age, and these groups were in good agreement 
with the units identified by reproductive characteristics. 
With the exception of Cruise 2-78, the results from cruises with only a few 
samples were in good agreement with the results from the four major cruises. 
The results from the analysis based on the three main characteristics, point 
to the existence of three distinct units of P. borealis within the Barents Sea. Use 
of the additional characteristics of percentage of intersexes with head-roe and 
hardlsoft-shelled shrimps on Cruise 3-78 and Cruise 3-79, also clearly delimits 
the unit spawning annually. 
Based on the analysis it must be concluded that the division into three units 
of shrimps in the Barents Sea is real. In  Part I1 of this paper it is shown that the 
idcntified units are linked to water masses with different temperature, that they 
have different levels of mortality, and that they have growth parameters that 
both relatively and absolutely correspond well with the theoretically expected 
results. This strongly supports the above conclusion. These units are 
geographically distinct, and they are able to maintain their identity despite 
opportunities for migration and mixing. 
THE POPULATIONS IN THE BARENTS SEA 
For the rest of this paper, the identified units will be denoted "populations", 
and they will be defined on the basis of their reproductive characteristics in the 
fol!owing manner: 
(4-1) population: A unit of P. borealis in the Barents Sea with first spawning as 
females 4 years old and thereafter spawning each year. 
(5-2) population: A unit ofP.  borealis in the Barents Sea with first spawning as 
females 5 years old and thereafter spawning every second 
year. 
(6-2) population: A unit of P. borealis in the Barents Sea with first spawning as 
females 6 years old and thereafter spawning every second 
year. 
Each population is here given a designation where the first number refers to 
age a t  first spawning as a female and the second, to spawning pattern. 
The (4-1) and (6-2) populations are clearly delimited on the basis of their 
biological characteristics, and they are found in geographically separate parts 
of the sea (Fig. 19). With the exception of station 52 on Cruise 1-79, 
length-at-age was similar for each of these two populations for all cruises. With 
the exception of station 35 on Cruise 1-79 the ordering by year classes was also 
reliable for these populations. 
In  the central part of the Barents Sea, the (5-2) population is clearly 
delimited with reliable ordering by year classes and similar length-at-age on all 
cruises. Stations taken from the western part of the Barents Sea (Cruise 2-78 
Fig. 19. Probable stock structure of P. borealis in the Barents Sea 
and stations 31 and 35 from Cruise 3-79) have also been assigned to the (5-2) 
population. Data from these stations indicate that the spawning pattern is 
biennial, but as it was very difficult to assign the normal distributions by year 
classes, age a t  sex-change may perhaps be 4 years instead of 5 years. The 
results from these stations are therefore less clearly defined, and it is possible 
that these stations should instead have been assigned to a (4-2) population. 
In  the eastern part of the Barents Sea the results are reliable with regard to 
the reproductive characteristics. The analysis showed, however, that length-at- 
age was divergent on some stations. An area of very cold (<O°C) water is found 
permanently between Tiddlybanken and G5sbanken. As the shrimps found in 
cold water grow slower than shrimps found in warm water (see page 416), it 
is therefore possible that a slow-growing (5-2) population or perhaps a (6-2) 
population can be found in this area. 
The area occupied by each population is to a large extent determined by the 
hydrographical conditions (see page 421). During 1978 and 1979, the water 
masses in the Barents Sea were cooled down (ANON. 1979). Under a more 
normal temperature regime, the populations would probably be found on other 
localities than those observed in 1978 and 1979. The (4-1) population can be 
expected to occupy larger areas as the bottom temperature rises again. 
The reliability of these conclusions is clearly dependent on the degree of 
certainty with which the characteristics used in the analysis can be determined. 
As accurate splitting of the length distribution in a sample is of vital 
importance in determining age at sex-change and length-at-age. An accurate 
splitting demands that the correct number of year classes and the "correct" 
values for the parameters pQ,k), uQ,~) ,  and NG,k) are found. If the correct 
number of year classes is found, then the method used for splitting the length 
distributions will give good estimates for pQ,k), a(j,k), and N(j,k). 
Published length-at-age data for different shrimp populations were used 
when assigning the normal distributions to year classes. In cases where many 
samples had the same pattern of distribution (e.g., Cruise 3-78, st.nos. 21-25), 
results from the station giving the most reliable results (e.g., st.no. 23) were 
used to order the distributions from the other stations into the appropriate year 
classes. 
Spawning pattern was evaluated subjectively, but for most stations it could 
be determined with a high degree of certainty. 1 
Stock structure of P. borealis in the Barents Sea has been investigated by 
USSR scientists. BRYAZGIN (1970) observed that shrimp populations from 
different parts of the sea had different biological characteristics. As his 
investigation mainly covered a different part of the sea compared to this 
investigation, it is difficult to make a direct comparison with his results. 
BARENBOIM (1978) found statistical significant differences between the length 
distributions of his samples, and he concluded that this indicated different 
general populations. The analytical method used by BARENBOIM (1978) has not 
been adopted in this paper. As differing representations of the separate year 
classes may cause quite different total length distributions, even when sampling 
on the same locality, it therefore seems to me that this method, in some 
situations, may lead to wrong conclusions. 
As the three populations observed in the Barents Sea seems able to maintain 
a distinct identity, little mixing evidently takes place among the bottom-settled 
shrimps from the different populations. The duration of the pelagic larval 
period of P. borealis must last for many months in the Barents Sea (ALLEN 
1959). Shrimp larvae therefore probably drift both between the populations 
within the Barents Sea and to these populations from those in coastal waters in 
northern Norway. Due to lower density and a smaller area inhabited by the 
coastal populations, the production of larvae in coastal waters must be smaller 
than the total production in the open sea. The influx of larvae from coastal 
waters is therefore probably of minor importance. Thus the total stock of 
shrimp in the open Barents Sea may be considered relatively independent of 
the coastal shrimp populations. 
PART 11. FURTHER CHARACTERIZATION OF THE 
POPULATIONS 
METHODS 
SPA WIVING AND HATCHING TIMES 
For each station the spawning percentage, i.e. that fraction of the individuals 
going to spawn that year that actually had completed spawning, was 
calculated. For each population the mean spawning percentage was then 
calculated at different times of the year. The hatching percentage, i.e. that 
fraction of the egg-carrying females that had actually completed hatching, was 
similarly calculated. Samples from cruises not previously described were used 
in these calculations, and station data for these samples are given in Table I. 
For these samples the spawning pattern was determined, but as the length 
distribution was not split, it was not possible to distinguish between the (5-2) 
and the (&2) populations for some stations. Results from such stations are 
indicated in Tables 13 and 14 by putting them between the lines for these two 
populations. 
FECUNDITY 
Samples taken for fecundity studies were frozen. After thawing and 
measuring the shrimps, the eggs were carefully removed and kept in a 4% 
formalin solution which was neutralized to prevent precipitation, probably 
caused by released proteins from the frozen eggs. The eggs were then counted 
using a binocular lens. The  number of eggs was related to carapace length 
using the power curve F,, = a'lb', where F,, is number of eggs and a '  and br are 
constants. 
GROWTH 
The constants a and b in the length-weight relationship w = alb were 
estimated by using the regression: 
The von Bertalanffy growth equation: 
was used to describe growth, and the parameter values in this equation were 
estimated using a method described by ALLEN (1966). This method gives the 
best least-squares estimates of the parameters L,, K and to and estimates of the 
variances of these parameters. The theoretical maximum weight W, was 
estimted for each population by using the L,-value in the respective 
length-weight relationship. 
MORTALITY 
For each sample, the total mortality (Z)  was estimated using the catch curve 
method (see GULLAND 1969). When adjustments were made for the selectivity 
of the gear, the corrected values were used. The actual number of each year 
class in the catch was otherwise used. The mean total mortality was then 
calculated for the populations observed on each cruise. The mortality estimate 
of a station was then weighted according to stock density (i.e., catch per 
nautical mile) on that station. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SPAWNING AND HATCHING T I M E  
Spawning time 
Table 13 gives the mean spawning percentage for each population at 
different times of the year. 
Due to the small amount of materials collected during autumn it is not 
possible to determine the accurate spawning time for each population. 
However, the results show that the (4-2) population spawns later in the 
autumn than the two other populations. The results also indicate that the ( 6 2 )  
population spawns a little earlier than the (5-2) population, but because of 
variable single station estimates within a population on a given cruise, it is 
difficult to conclude anything with certainty concerning the relationship 
between these two populations. Based on the available information it is 
proposed that the (5-2) and ( 6 2 )  populations spawn from the middle of July 
to the middle of September and the (4-1) population, from the middle of 
September to the end of October. 
Hatching time 
In Table 14 the mean hatching percentage is given for each population a t  
different times of the year. In  both years peak hatching occurred in May, and 
the hatching was nearly completed in June. During spring and early summer 
1979, the (4-1) and the (5-2) populations were investigated at two different 
times. Assuming a normal distribution of hatching in time, then the date of 
peak (50%) hatching can be estimated by plotting spawning percentage 
against time on probability paper. The following dates for 50% hatching were 
then found: 
(4-1) population: approximately 1 June 
(5-2) population: approximately 15 May 
Assuming also that hatching in the ( 6 2 )  population has approximately the 
same time span as the two other populations, 1 May is found as the 
approximate date of peak hatching for this population. These dates are in 
Table 13. Mean spawning percentage of females in the populations at diKerent times during the year. The range of observed values is aivcn in parentheses. 
Date and year 
1978 1979 
Population 4- 1 7/5 13-1416 23-2616 1/9 20-23/10 1G2215 12-23/6 15/7 
Table 14. Mean hatchlng percentage of the populations at  difirent times during the year. The range of observed values is given in parentheses. 
Date and year 
1978 1979 
Population 2CL2214 4-1715 13-1416 23-2616 10-22l5 12-2316 1517 
reasonable good agreement with the results to be expected according to 
RASMUSSEN (1953) who found hatching to take place during March and April in 
southern Norway and approximately two months later in the Spitsbergen area. 
It is surprising, however, that the (4-1) population has the later date of 
hatching of the populations. This may be an artifact of the abnormal 
temperature regime in the Barents Sea during the time of the investigation. 
Summary 
The (6-2) population was found in the coldest and the (4-1) population in 
the warmest water (see page 416). The (4-1) population displayed a markedly 
shorter egg-bearing period than the two other populations, which is in 
agreement with previous studies (ALLEN 1959). 
Relatively little difference was observed in dates of peak hatching among the 
three populations. The results show that the (4-1) population spawn markedly 
later in the autumn than the other two populations. In the Barents Sea, 
duration of the egg-bearing period therefore seems to be regulated mainly by 
differences in spawning time. At Iceland, however, hatching time varied more 
than spawning time U ~ N S S O N  and HALLGR~MSSON 1978). 
FECUNDITY 
Fecundity study samples were taken from the following populations: 
St. nr. Cruise Population Sample designation 
- 
The estimated values of the constants a' and b' for the different samples are 
given in Table 15. In Fig. 20, the number of eggs is plotted against carapace 
length, and the estimated regression curves are also indicated. These curves 
were significantly different (P<0.001). The variation within a population 
Table 15. Lengthlfecundity relationship. The constants in the relationship FCC = a' 1' and 
coeficient of determination for the different samples. 
Sample a' b' r2 N 
J , , , . , ,  J . . . . , , , , , , , , 
20 25 30 20 25 30 
CARAPACE LENGTH - MM 
Fig. 20. Number of eggs versus carapace length, the regression curve F,., = a' I"' ( ) and the 95% coniidcnce 
interval for the regression curve (- - - - -). 
during successive years is as great as the variation between the populations in a 
single year (Fig. 21), making it very difficult to make a conclusive statement 
about the fecundity of the different populations in the Barents Sea. 
The power curve was used to describe the relationship between length and 
number of eggs even though the linear relationship gave a slightly better fit for 
most samples. T h e  power curve was used as there is reason to believe that the 
relationship is nol linear. THOMASSEN (1977) did, however, use the linear 
relationship while S K ~ L A D ~ T T I R  el al. (1978) used the power curve. 
In ANON. (1977) it is indicated that the females in northern waters have a 
higher fecundity than in the North Sea. Fig. 22 gives the relationship between 
carapace length and fecundity for the extreme observations from the Barents 
Sea and also for several populations outside this area. The  curves for the two 
southernmost populations (Torungen and OslofJorden) lie above the curves 
from the northerly populations while the results for most other populations 
seem to fit quite well with the results from the Barents Sea. Fecundity therefore 
seems to be mainly the same, a t  least in the northeast Atlantic populations. 
For both the (4-1) and the (5-2) population a higher fecundity was observed 
in 1979 than in 1978 (Fig. 2 1) .  I t  is difficult to find a reasonable explanation for 
, 
20 25 30 
CARAPACE LENGTH - M M  
Fig, 21. T h e  regression curves of the five samples. 
20 25 30 
C A R A P A C E  LENGTH- M M  
Fig. 22. Length-fecundity relationship for the samples (5-2)-78 and 
(41)-79 from the Barents Sea and for some other populations outside this 
area. Data for Torungen are taken from B ~ H L E  (1977), for Osloljorden from 
RAsnruss~~ (1953), for Northumberland from ALLEN (1959) and Balsfjorden 
and Gr~tsundet  from THOMASSEN (1977). 
this increase in fecundity. Shrimps have, however, small nutritive reserves 
(ANON. 1968), and it is therefore possible that the available amounts of food 
during the time prior to spawning can be of importance for the production of 
eggs. O n  the fields where the (4-1) population was observed, the density of 
shrimps was markedly lower during 1978 (ANON. 1979). I t  is therefore possible 
that the shrimps that year had better food conditions and thereby the 
possibility for higher fecundity. 
GROWTH 
Length-weight relationship 
A length-weight relationship was calculated for most samples from the four 
main cruises. Detailed statistical analyses of the samples were not performed 
due to difficulties with sample treatment. Table 16 gives the estimated 
constants in the regression In w = In a + b In 1 for the populations on the 
Table 16. Length/weight relationship. Parameters of the regression line In W = In a + b . In 1 and 
coefficient of determination for the populations on different cruises and total values for each 
population. 
Popu- Cruise lation 
Cruise 1-78 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 1-79 
Cruise 3-79 
Cruise 1-78 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 1-79 
Cruise 3-79 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 3-79 
Pooled 
Pooled 
Pooled 
different cruises. By pooling all observations from each population, the 
following length-weight relationships were found: 
(4-1) population : w = 4.313 . lop3 13.150 
(5-2) population : w = 4.809 . 13.0g7 
(6-2) population : w = 4.623 . 13.'03 
For the (6-2) population, only samples taken during summer were used, 
while for the two other populations winter samples were also included. A 
seasonal variation in condition will influence the length-weight relationship, 
and the results from the different populations are therefore not directly 
comparable. 
For the populations of P. borealis in the North Sea, b was found to be 2.55 1 for 
the Fladen stock and 2.618 for the Skagerrak stock whereas for the populations 
at Iceland b was found to be 3.05 (ANON. 1977). Since the Barents Sea 
populations were observed to have a b value from 3.10 to 3.15, these probably 
bear a closer relationship to the Icelandic Populations than to the North Sea 
populations. 
Growth equations 
When calculating the growth equations, data from stations where ordering 
by year classes was uncertain (Cruise 2-78 and stations 31 and 35 from Cruise 
3-79), were excluded. Because of a relatively long pelagic phase (ALLEN 1959), 
larval drift must take place between the populations. The same date of birth 
was therefore used for all populations, and it was set as 15 May. 
The following growth equations were then obtained: 
(4-1) population: 
L, = 25.6 1 mm (1 - e-0.374(t+0.24) ) 
'?(L,) = 0.05032 
V(K) = 0.00018 
t o  = 0.00360 
W, = 1 1 . 7 8 g .  
(5-2) population: 
L, = 26.70 mnl (1 - e-o 283('+0.19) ) 
'?(L,) = 0.01898 
V(K)  = 0.00002 
'?(to) = 0.00079 
W, = 12.59 g. 
(6-2) population: 
L, = 27.44 mm (1 - e-O 23Xt+o.lo) ) 
'?(I,,) = 0.04394 
'?(I<) = 0.00004 
9 ( t o )  = 0.00319 
W, = 13.43 g. 
Fig. 23 shows the observed values of length-at-age and the calculated growth 
curves, and in Fig. 24 the different growth curves are compared. 
In many samples, individuals were found with a length greater than that 
corresponding to the oldest year class positively identified. Shrimps oldcr than 
those which could be accurately determined therefore exist. For each 
population the maximum age, T,,, (= th) was then set at the nearest year 
above the highest age observed with certainty. This gives a T,,,,, of 7 years for 
the (4-1) population, 8 years for the (5-2) population and 10 years for the ( 6 2 )  
population. This method of calculating T,,, is not very different from that 
used by CHARNOV (1979). 
Shrimp populations with rapid growth have a shorter lifespan than more 
slow-growing populations (RASMUSSEN 1953, ANON. 1977). CHARNOV (1 979) 
arrived at the following relationship between l/T,,,, and the parameter K in 
the von Bertalanffy growth equation for pandalid shrimps: 
K = 2.35/Tm,, (Eq. 1) 
By using this relationship for each population, K-values are found that are in 
reasonable proximity to the K-values calculated earlier. 
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Fig. 23. Observed values for length-at-age and calculated growth curves for the 
populations. 
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Fig. 24. Growth curves for the three populations 
Fig. 25 shows the temperature range where the populations were observed on 
each cruise. The (4-1) population was found in water masses with a mean 
temperature of approximately Z°C. Most observations were in the interval 
1-3°C. The (5-2) population was found in several parts of the Barents Sea. In 
the eastern part of the sea, the bottom water was abnormally cold during the 
time of the investigation, and it is uncertain whether the samples taken from 
the western part of the sea belonged to the (5-2) population. Therefore only the 
temperature observations from the central part of the Barents Sea are 
considered representative for the water rnasses where the (5-2) population lives 
under normal conditions. The mean temperature of the water where this 
population was found, was slightly below 1°C, and the maximum temperature 
was 1.5"C. In most instances the (6-2) population was found in water masses 
- - 
with a temperature slightly above O°C, and the maximum temperature was 
0.7"C. 
The (4-1) population with the highest K-value and the lowest L,-value is 
found in the warmest water, and the (6-2) population with the lowest K-value 
and the highest La-value in the coldest water. This is in agreement with 
BEVERTON and HOLT (1959) if temperature is assumed to be the most 
important factor regulating growth. Similar results showing fast growth in 
warm water and slow growth in cold water, are well known for P. borealis 
(KASMUSSEN 1953, HORSTEU and SMIDT 1956). It  must, however, be noted that 
temperature is probably only one of several factors of importance in the 
regulation of growth. 
- 
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Fig. 25. Temperature range where the populations were observed. Average temperature is marked 
by a cross-bar. 1 = Cruise 1-78, 2 = Cruise 2-78, 3 = Cruise 3-78, 4 = Cruise 4-78, 5 = Cruise 
5 7 8 ,  6 = Cruise .1-79 and 7 = Cruise 3-79. 
Age at sex-change . 
RASMUSSEN (1953) showed that most shrimps in southern Norway change sex 
at the age of 2.5 years. He also showed that the age at sex-change generally 
increases as one goes northwards along the Norwegian coast, such that the 
shrimps at Spitsbergen spawn for the first time as females 5 years old. 
S K ~ ~ L A D ~ T T I R  et al. (1978) found that the age at sex-change varied among the 
Icelandic populations, and HORSTED and SMIDT (1956) found populations at  
West Greenland changing sex at ages of 4 and 5 years. 
Thus, the (4-1) and (5-2) populations changing sex 4 and 5 years old 
respectively correspond to the populations in West-Greenland and Spitsbergen 
waters. The (6-2) population changes sex at a higher age than has until now 
been observed. 
In my material a tendency towards higher length at sex-change for the most 
slow-growing populations is observed. At East-Greenland, sex-changing 
shrimps have been found that are 5-6 mm longer than what is observed in the 
Barents Sea (TORHEIM, pers. commn.). This is not in agreement with 
RASMUSSEN (1953) who assumed that sex-change took place at a different age, 
but at equal length. 
The sex-change process seems to last one year for the Barents Sea 
populations as the length distribution of the intersexes was clearly unimodal. 
This is not in accordance with BARENBOIM (1978) who found this process to last 
two years in the northwestern part of the sea. 
Table 17. Calculated mean total mortality and range per population and cruise. 
Population and cruise Range N 
(4-1) population 
Cruise 1-78 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 4-78 
Cruise 1-79 
Cruise 3-79 
(5-2) population 
Central section 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 5-78 
Cruise 3-79 
Eastern section 
Cruise 1-78 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 4-78 
Cruise 1-79 
Western section 
Cruise 2-78 
Cruise 3-79 
(6-2) population 
Cruise 3-78 
Cruise 3-79 
In  my samples, no primary females were observed, corresponding to results 
from other slow-growing populations (CHARNOV 1979). 
In this work I have not investigated the age at  which the shrimps first 
function as males. Based on results from other investigations (RASMUSSEN 1953, 
HORSTED and SMIDT 1956), it is probable that an individual functions as a male 
for two spa'wnings before changing sex. 
MORTALITY 
Table 17 gives the mean mortality for each population on the various cruises. 
Considerable variation was'observed in the single station mortality estimates 
from a population on an individual cruise. For each population it was, 
therefore, decided to exclude results from cruises with only one or two samples. 
For the (5-2) population only results from the central part of the Barents Sea 
were used, as they were considered most representative of this population. The 
following total mortality estimates were then obtained: 
Population 
(4-1) (5-2) (6-2) 
Cruise 1-78 0.619 - - 
Cruise 3-78 0.825 0.609 0.457 
Cruise 1-79 0.925 - - 
Cruise 3-79 0.979 0.737 0.610 
For the two cruises where all three populations were sampled, the highest 
total mortality was observed for the fast-growing (4-1) population and the 
lowest, for the slow-growing (6-2). A relationship therefore has been observed 
between a high K-value and a high Z-value. By using Eq. 1 and assuming 
Z = 6.4/Tm,,, CHARNOV (1979) found the following relationship for pandalid 
shrimps: 
Z = 2.7 . K 
By using this relationship and the calculated K-values, the following 
Z-values were found: 
(6-2) population: 0.635 
(5-2) population: 0.764 
(4-1) population: 1.010 
These Z-values are reasonable close to the previously estimated Z-values. I t  
must be noted, however, that it seems a little doubtful to postulate a 
relationship between Z and K, as the total observed mortality, to a large extent, 
will depend on the experienced fishing mortality. 
For the deep-sea shrimp, natural mortality is caused mainly by fish 
predators, and especially by cod (ANON. 1977). Based on stomach content 
investigations (HYLEN et al. 1972), cod can be identified as the main predator 
also in the Barents Sea area. As cod is found mainly in water warmer than IDC 
(HARDEN JONES 1968), the (6-2) population should suffer the lowest and the 
(4-1) population the highest predation-caused natural mortality. It  must be 
noted, however, that for populations living in very cold water, arctic fish 
species such as Lycodes spfi may act as predators (HORSTED and SMIDT 1956). 
Environmental stress can also cause mortality in these cold-water populations 
(HORSTED and SMIDT 1956). A relationship between high growth rate and high 
natural mortality has been observed for many fishes (BEVERTON and HOLT 
1959). Such a relationship probably also holds for the shrimp populations in 
the Barents Sea, giving the highest natural mortality for the fast-growing (4-1) 
population and the lowest for the slow-growing (6-2). 
In the early 1970's the Nordkappleira field was nearly fished out and was 
then almost totally ignored until 1977 when a limited catch (612 tonnes) was 
taken (ANON. 1979). If it is assumed that all catches from this field are taken 
from the (4-1) population, and that this population is not included in any part 
of the catches from the other shrimp fields, then the total mortality observed for 
the (4-1) population on Cruise 1-78 should approximately equal natural 
mortality. This indicates a natural mortality of approximately 0.60 for the 
(4-1) population. Since natural mortality rates are assumed to be lower in the 
two other populations, 0.30 was assigned as the most probable value of M for 
the (6-2) population and 0.40 for the (5-2). 
Few natural mortality estimates have been published for P. borealis. For the 
Arnarfjordur population at Iceland, values of 0.20-0.30 are indicated (ANON. 
1977), and for the populations at the southwest coast of Iceland where the cod 
concentrations are higher, 0.50 is proposed. For the populations in the North 
Sea, natural mortality is assumed to be in the interval 0.50-1.00. The natural 
mortality rates for the Barents Sea populations are therefore more comparable 
to those for the Icelandic populations than to those for the North Sea 
populations. 
I have not been able to determine if the assumptions hold for using the 
catch-curve method, hence the stated mortality estimates should be regarded 
as approximate values only. It  is therefore not possible to say with certainty if 
the observed increase in total mortality for all three populations from 1978 to 
1979 is real. However, an increased fishing pressure, at least for the (4-1) 
population (ANON. 1979), and the concentration of cod in the western part of 
the Barents Sea (ANON. 1979) probably causing an increase in natural 
mortality for both the (4-1) and (5-2) populations, indicate that a real increase 
in total mortality may have taken place. 
For some populations a very high natural mortality has been reported for the 
females after hatching the eggs or in connection with the second spawning 
(ALLEN 1959). This has not been observed in my material, and the same 
natural mortality is therefore assumed for the females, intersexes and males. 
MZGRA TIONS 
Vertical aigratiotu 
Eight shrimp samples were collected by pelagic trawl during winter and 
autumn 1978. Two of these samples were collected more than 300 m above the 
seabed whereas most other hauls were taken about 200 m above the bottom. 
This shows that the shrimps can migrate vertically far above the bottom. As all 
the samples were taken during a period of darkness, and no shrimps were 
captured pelagically in daylight on these cruises, this migration is probably a 
response to different light levels. 
Males were dominant in these samples (83-loo%), and the mean length of 
the shrimps in the samples was therefore low (12.5-17.8 mm). Samples 
collected by bottom trawl nearly always yielded a much higher proportion of 
females and intersexes, and the mean length of the shrimps in these bottom 
hauls was usually between 19 mm and 20 mm. Even though all size groups take 
part in this vertical migration, the small males migrate vertically to a larger 
extent than do the intersexes and females. This is in agreement with BARR 
(1970). 
Horizontal migrations 
The material includes one example of a relatively fast and significant change 
in the distribution area of the (4-1) population. During winter 1978, this 
population was found far north. The borderline indicated in Fig. 26 includes 
the area where this population was observed with certainty. As no sampling 
was conducted at higher latitudes, the real boundaries of distribution may have 
been even further north. 
During summer 1978, the (4-1) population had a much more southerly and 
westerly distribution (Fig. 26). The (5-2) population was now found in the 
northernmost part of the area where the (4-1) population was found during 
winter. This clearly defines the borderline for the area occupied during summer 
by the (4-1) population. During the period from January to July 1978 a very 
marked cooling of the bottom water occurred in the Barents Sea, with cold 
water masses moving westward during spring and early summer (Fig. 27). 
I t  has been shown (page 416) that the three populations are linked to water 
masses of different temperatures. The movement of cold water westward then 
probably caused withdrawal of the (4--1) population. The (5-2) population 
Flg. 26. Areas where the (4-1) population was observed during winter 1978 
( ) and summer 1978 (- -- - -). 
Fig. 27. Bottom water temperature in the Barents Sea during three periods 
in 1978. 
then followed the cold water masses and replaced the (4-1) population in some 
part of the area. Similar migrations due to changes in the hydrographical 
conditions have been described by HORSTED and SMIDT (1956), RASMUSSEN 
(1967), and S K ~ L A D ~ T T I R  et al. (1978). 
PARASITISM 
The degree of parasitic infection by Phryxus abdominalis was investigated for 
all samples from cruises used to identify populations. I t  was hypothesized that 
this characteristic could vary geographically and therefore be useful in 
identification of the populations. 
However, no significant difference in the degree of infection was found 
among samples from any cruise. There was also no significant difference 
between the populations for the two cruises where all three populations were 
sampled (Cruise 3-78, 0.10<P<0.25, Cruise 3-79, 0.50<P<0.75), nor 
between the different cruises (0.05<P<0.10). 
The observed degree of infection is low with a grand mean of 0.23% with 
single-sample values ranging from 0.0% to 1.4%. These values seem to be 
typical: In Greenland waters usually less than 2% and rarely more than 4% of 
the individuals were infected (HORSTED and SMIDT 1956), and at Northumber- 
land there was no observed infection (ALLEN 1959). 
HORSTED and SMIDT (1956) found that only males were attacked and 
concluded that the parasite arrested reproductive development in the male 
stage, and that sex change thus could not take place. My material of infected 
individuals also consists mostly of males, but some individuals that, according 
to size, should be males, had their endopodite transformed into the form of an 
intersex. This was also observed by RASMUSSEN (1953). This parasite can lead, 
consequently, to changes in the sexual characteristics of P .  borealis. This 
phenomenon has also been observed for other hosts infected by bopyride 
isopods (STEPHENSEN 1948). One intersex with head roe, but no infected 
females, was found in the materials on which the present work is based. 
However, in 1980 and 1981 I found infected egg-carrying females both in 
Spitsbergen waters and in the open Barents Sea. 
The effect of the parasite on the weight of the host was also investigated. The 
infected individuals were measured for length and weight without the parasite. 
As a length-weight relationship is known for the non-parasitized individuals for 
each station used in this test, the weight of a parasitized and a non-parasitized 
individual of equal length can be compared. Using a Wilcoxon pair-test, no 
significant difference in weight was found (0.20<P<0.50). 
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Table I. Station data. Code for trawls: PL: PL 1600-mesh shrimp trawl. Mesh size 35 mm. - N F :  
1400-mesh NOFI sputnik shrimp trawl. Mesh size 35 mm. - CL: Campell Super 1400-mesh sputnik 
shrimp trawl. Mesh size 35 mm, but in addition a fine-meshed net was probably used. - GR: Granton 
bottom trawl with 22 mm net in cod end. - HT: Harstad pelagic trawl with 4 mm net in cod end. 
*: In addition an 18 mm net was used. 
a. Statrons taken wtth RV rrG. 0. Sarm tn 1978. (Cruises 1-78, 2-78, 4-78 and 5-78). 
- 
Dist- 
Posltion l'lme Catch Trawl Sample Numb. w. St.nr. Date (m) (kg) type size parasite 
b. Stattons taken wtth M.S. ((Bervig)) tn 1978. (Cruise 3-78) 
D i s t -  
D e p t h  ; t . n r .  D a t e  Posltion Time a n c e  C a t c h  T r a w l  S a m p l e  Numb. \.I. (m) (nm) ( k g )  t y p e  s i z e  parasite 
1 . 4  1 7 8  PL 4 2 8  
5 . 0  1 0 5  PL 4 4 6  
6 . 0  4 0 0  PL 4 1 3  
2 . 5  3 6 2  PL 5 0 9  
5 . 0  3 3 5  PL 4 3 5  
5 . 0  1 2 5  PL 4 6 6  
5 . 0  3 1 2  P L  4 3 7  
2 . 5  2 0 9  PL*  4 3 9  
2 . 5  2 5  PL* 4 5 6  
2 . 5  3  1 P L  4 2 0  
5 . 0  6 8 2  PL 4 3 7  
5 . 0  6  6  P L  3 9 7  
428 
C. Stations taken with M.S. ((Finnmarkwringw in 1978. (Cruise 6-78). 
D i s t -  
Dep th  S t . n r .  D a t e  P o s i t i o n  Time a n c e  C a t c h  T r a w l s a m p l e  Numb. t ( m )  (nm) ( k g )  t y p e  s i z e  p a r a s i t  
d .  Stations taken with R.V. nC. 0. Sarsw in 1979. (Cruise 1-79 and 4-79). 
D i s  t- 
Depth  Time c a t c h  T r a w l s a m p l e  Numb. w S t . n r .  D a t e  P o s i t i o n  l m )  fnm) (ko )  t y p e  s i z e  p a r a s i t '  
e .  Stations taken with M.S.  aStadhav~~ in 1979. (Cruise 2-79 and 3-79). 
D i s t -  
P o s i t i o n  D e p t h  Time a n c e  C a t c h  T r a w l s a m p l e  Numb. w. ;t.nr. D a t e  (m) (nm) ( k g )  t y p e  s i z e  parasite 
5 1 22/6 N 71'54' E 31°30' 328 11.35 6.0 120 NF 410 3 
5 2 22/6 N 71'58' E 31'46' 313 16.10 6.0 385 NF 501 0 
5 3 23/6 N 71'44' E 27O35' 342 07.10 3.0 80 NF* 452 0 
f. Pelagic statioiu taken with R/V nG. 0. Sarsw and R/V (~Johan Hjortu in 1978. 
D e n t h  
(m) D l s t -  C a t c h  ante T r a w l  Samp 
St.nr. S h i p  D a t e  ~ o s l t l o n  T r a w l  B o t t o m  ( k q )  (nm) t y p e  s l z l  
3 7 8  Johan H j o r t  2 0 / 9  N 7 5 O 0 9 '  E 2 7 O 0 0 '  1 5  
2  1 9  6 1 . 4  HT 4 3 4  
2 7 6  2 0  1 . 0  HT 2 9 7  
3 2 2  2 5  1 . 0  HT 4 2 3  
3 0 0  6  1 . 5  IIT 3 7 0  
2 2 8  1 0  1 . 2  HT 5 1 7  
